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I would like to start by saying I am not poor as you may think.But there are a lot of people who are in need of a
meal. I would rather see the fish go to the neady then thrown them back to die. One of the reason for flyfish is to
use it as a tool for releasing fish allive. This is a fly fishing site I will tell you a little about myself. I help start the
first youth flyfishing school at Mount Clair st. U. I would take a week of from work to do it. Also I was
instrumental in starting a youth fishing derby at North Middletown
twp. I have done programs and help support our FFA in starting a youth fishing club in Cumberland co. Also
over the past 30 years have never turned down a request by Boy scouts or other related groups that needed
help with a fishing program. On Saturday I did a free presentation for the YellowBreeches anglers. It included
some tips on releasing fish. That evening I went to the Adams Co. Tu banquet and gave a business gift
certificate for 1/2 days guiding or Beginner school. As for hear say I stated what I saw and what others who
came to the show saw. These are people I have known and respect. Also Roland at the YBO told me on
Sunday he may call the Fish commission with all the complaints he received. In past years I have helped with
the youth on opening day at the childrens area. After a few years of adult problems I quit. Also there are other
guides that used to do the same. I will not mention any names but they are reputable folks. I do not have a
problem with teaching youth fishing and proper use of our resources. But you need to look at the web site on
mentoring from pa fish. It says they do not want others to help. And also mention what a mentor is Not sure why
you did not get that so please go to the site and read it. I can think of at least 8 children fishing events in our
area before this came about. I have never lied or started a false roomer. If you were not there I am not sure
how you can comment on what happened. I will not read any post on this subject so you do not have to respond
on my account.

